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It is a hot, humid Sunday morning, deep in the
Valley with their very first litter of pigs coming
soon, and they thought to theirselves, “we have
a day before she’s due, let’s spend this Sunday
fishing”, Cooper, his dad, and sisters head out
and have a great day offshore fishing, but his
mom in her Sunday best, not so much. She
farrowed out her first sow and ten healthy piglets
in her church dress by herself. Fast forward four
years and 4F Livestock expects to farrow 17 sows
this fall, with his mom there for all the farrowing
advice. As we talk to Cooper Ford, our youth
spotlight, he reflects over the past four years and
their start with that first chester gilt, he says, “It’s
so much more than simply raising pigs, it’s the
intricate blend of faith, family, friends, and fun!
4F Livestock is something we as a family are
proud to shape each and every day.”

Cooper’s family is an integral part of both his life and his
part in the livestock industry. His three little sisters’, lovingly
referred to as his minions, not only help him out at the barn
but also help him by being the greatest influences of his life.
Even though they love pushing his buttons and getting on
his nerves, he wouldn’t be where he is today without them.
They challenge him and have been his biggest supporters
through each and every endeavor. But as quick as he is to
thank his sister’s for being his biggest support system, Cooper
acknowledges that his biggest role model is his father, Cleve
Ford. “From the day I was born, he has stood up for me. He’s
definitely a big talker, an avid Christian, a happy spender
when it comes to show pigs, the most gracious giver, and
the most joyful family man you’ll ever meet. Dad has taught
me to stand up for everything that means something to me,
no matter how big or how small. He’d gladly walk across the
desert with no shoes on his feet, just to share the last bite of
bread he’d have to eat. And, one day I hope I can be half the
father, businessman, mentor, and show pig enthusiast he is.”
His great uncle, Russell gave him the best advice he’s ever been
given. “God gave us two ears and one mouth to do twice as
much listening as talking.” From that Cooper has learned to
sit back and listen and be sure to understand everything that
others are saying, because you never know the wisdom you
will pick up in a conversation. Which if you know Cooper like
we got to know him, he must do a lot of listening.
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FAVORITE QUOTE

“Outliers are those who have been given
opportunities-- and who have had the strength
and presence of mind to seize them.”
			-Malcom Gladwell

Throughout showing and raising show pigs Cooper has
discovered some tests along the way. Cooper states, time
is the the number one challenge. There simply aren’t
enough hours in the day to get everything done between
school, work, family, livestock, and extracurriculars.
Challenging to juggle everything is tough but come show
day, it’s all worth it. A can of Red Bull gets his adrenaline
pumping and once the show has started, there’s nothing
else in the world that compares to that adrenaline rush
Cooper gets, particularly at the San Antonio Livestock
Exposition. Cooper says, “San Antonio is my all-time
favorite show. There’s something about the friendships
made in the jammed packed barn that I love, and I know
the fairgrounds like the back of my hand. It’s the show
where I first placed at, the first concert I ever went to, the
first major I hauled to by myself, and it’s the show where I
learned what raising hogs is all about.”
As active and inquisitive as he is he has ventured off and
tried a little bit of everything outside of pigs. Although
the sheep and goat world didn’t work out, they had some
great mentors in the cattle barn and have been fortunate
enough to be able to show steers competitively his last
few years of high school. Ultimately, Cooper’s passion
lies with hogs and still sees his future staying mainly in
the hog barn. He is extremely excited for the future of
the herd in Weslaco and his sisters’ show ring trips in the
future. Cooper hopes that one day people want to drive
all the way to practically Mexico just to come look at 4F
Livestock.
Something cooper really enjoys is growth. Not only the
growth and development of livestock, but as well the
growth of relationship with variable people you cross
paths with along the way. Day in and day out, we as
producers are blessed with the opportunity to watch God’s
creation prosper with the objective of feeding America, as
well as feeding youth in agriculture opportunities. Seeing
people grow through the most unique opportunities by
raising livestock is arguably the most fascinating and
rewarding aspect of our industry.”

When not out at the barn or at a pig show you can find
Cooper out fishing and hunting. His parents own a boat
company, so every chance he got to be on the water with
friends and family, he took complete advantage. Cooper
made sure that opening day of dove season every year, his
schedule was absolutely cleared of all other obligations.
His definition of a prime afternoon is, “Watching pups
run after whitewing and wading through fields of
sunflowers, all while listening to Aggie football over the
truck speakers.” Come August 2021, you will find Cooper
in College Station at Kyle Field shouting and screaming as
the newest, loudest, and proudest fighting Texas Aggie.
Cooper will attend Texas A&M University this fall
and major in Animal Science. Growing up he has
been exposed to politics, production agriculture and
education and he hopes to continue to grow in the life and
knowledge of agriculture. Cooper states that agriculture
is his culture, and will take any opportunity for servant
leadership, public speaking and showing livestock. From
the start, he found his passion while exhibiting livestock,
discovered the power of his voice through public speaking
and developed such humbling feelings while leading in
4-H and FFA. Cooper wants to stand up, serve, and lead
agriculture. “You see, nothing else will have the ability
to go right, if agriculture goes wrong. I long to make a
difference in the industry that made a difference in me,
by working to professionally influence legislature and
provide common agricultural education on Capitol Hill.”

First Time Showing

“It was a cold January morning, one I can still feel, as the Weslcao school
barn seemed more like a warzone trying for the first time ever to load
my little market cross gilt, Skout. My parents wanted me to have at
least one show ring experience before RGVLS, but with my dad out of
town, we were faced with a little challenge. We asked my great uncle to
haul the creaky red trailer we borrowed from a friend and walked in
doe-eyed and didn’t even have to act like we were completely green. A
gallon of dry shampoo and a brush later, little Skout and I were ready
for the ring with our old school slapper whip. I walked into the ring, with
my pig more showing me, than me showing her, but I earned a 2nd in
class ribbon. To this day, that red ribbon still hangs proud on my wall
alongside banners from around the state; it reminds me where I’ve come
from, and the genuine reason I choose to raise livestock every day.”

Most Memorable Show Experience

“For years we tried so hard to bring home the banner at our home
show, the Rio Grande Valley Livestock Show. Last year though, that
was the last thing on our mind as COVID was quickly stripping
away our chances to show at RGVLS. Thankfully, we were able to
get all our hogs in the barn and the show started. I made the sale
with my hamp barrow, a kid in our show team won his breed, and
we were thankful, but the real thing to be thankful for was my sister
winning grand. We took a good set, but honestly never thought she
had it till just then! Before she even stepped in the ring she was
penned back, time and time again. I’ll always remember jumping
out of the stands, busting my butt, and sprinting to the back to
hug her and celebrate. In the midst of such a scary time, there was
suddenly so much faith, hope, and joy… something I’ll never forget.”

Favorite Showpig

“My favorite hog, by a long shot, was Fred. He drove on the green
chips in Houston my eighth grade year and rounded out my
season being the first ever major sale maker in our barn! Fred was
extra special, because we bred him. He came out of our first litter
that year, that was unfortunately an emergency c-section. We only
saved him and a gilt mate, and as a shoutout to the only show
on at bottle feeding time, I Love Lucy, they were coined Fred and
Ethel. Fred was always a champion, and not just at the backdrop
all year, but in people’s hearts too. That one pig taught me what
it truly means when they say it takes an army, and I’m forever
grateful for the relationships Fred brought me!”

RAPID FIRE QUESTIONS WITH COOPER
I always make sure I…
Pack extra pairs of socks
I can’t live without…
Sweet tea

My favorite song is…
Heading South by Zach Bryan

If I could meet one person it would be…
Walt Disney

I would never go to a show without…
Spraying a little Flare in my hair
My parents make me mad when…
They’re back seat drivers

My siblings make me mad when…
Criticize my fashion choices
I’ve always looked up to…
My Dad

My least favorite part about showing...
Wash rack duty
If I could do anything, I would be…
President of the United States!

